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For the sick bastards and bastardettes who made " The Big Tits Dragon " page, with it's flaming
kitty, one of our highest viewed pages ever, we have another trailer that will hit you in your
happy place.

Today's trailer is for the movie "Red Sword". It's a movie that Twitch calls "Little Red Riding
Hood With Daddy Issues", and "splatter erotica".

I call it some damn fine booby bouncing while fighting with a sword topless!

The synopsis of the story, thanks to Twitch, is:

Long, long ago, there was a wolf-man tribe who had no women. All through history these
desperate wolf men have attacked and raped female humans as a way to continue their
species. But the wolf men have a terrible legend where every hundred years, on the night of a
red moon, a little girl is born and she is destined to destroy the wolf-man tribe. The lecherous
wolf men are so afraid of females that they have developed a code which requires they kill baby
girls soon after they are born. But only the lovely Beniko Akatsuki survives this terrible fate.
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These days, Beniko fights endless battles against the wolf men. Poor Beniko's mother was
ruthlessly raped by a wolf man and gave birth to Beniko. To save her baby girl, Beniko's mother
had to sacrifice her own life. Now, Beniko wears a memento of her beloved mother, a red riding
hood, and she has dedicated her life to killing all the wolf men. One day, Beniko senses that the
evil wolf men are sneaking into a high school. The clever Beniko pretends she is a school girl
and starts attending school, only to find vicious, horny pack of female-deprived wolf men.
Beniko protects her fellow school girls as she fights them off with her sword and her red riding
hood.

Will the brave, sexy Beniko Red Riding Hood be able to finally kill the vicious pack of sex-starve
d wolf-men?

So, before you get your favorite pair of Japanese School Girl Panties in a bunch, here is the
trailer for "Red Sword". (Definitely NOT SAFE FOR WORK!) Also, don't watch it if gory violence
and nudity offend you. And, if it does, then what the hell are doing on this site?

Cult star Asami (Machine Girl) is the lead, with pinup girl Momoka Nishina.

The ad in the trailer isn't ours, probably belongs to Twitch.
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